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By Frederic Harrison

Forgotten Books, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Excerpt from George Washington and Other
American Addresses The following Addresses were given in February and March, 1901, at various
Societies and Universities of the United States. The occasion of my visit was an invitation with which
I was honoured by the Union League Club of Chicago to deliver the public Address in the Auditorium
of that city, on the annual commemoration of the birthday of George Washington. My thanks are
due to the American Ambassador in London, who transmitted to me from his friends there this and
similar invitations from various Universities, and who adds to his kindness by permitting me to
inscribe his name on this volume. The first two addresses were in substance published in the annual
Report of the celebration by the Union League Club of Chicago. The Lecture on the Writings of King
Alfred was published separately in May last. The other Addresses have not previously been printed.
About the Publisher Forgotten Books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books.
Find more at This book is a reproduction of an important...
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ReviewsReviews

Great electronic book and valuable one. It really is simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent from the book. Its been printed in an extremely simple
way in fact it is merely right after i finished reading this publication by which in fact modified me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en-- Dr . B etha ny Lindg r en

A whole new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is really simplistic but surprises in the fi y percent of the publication. I am just e ortlessly can get a
delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Ma r ia no Gleichner-- Ma r ia no Gleichner
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